
GENTILE
Well, let say that, her Urethra tubes excrete urine constantly!!!
Or shall I say, she suffers from permanent Enuresis!!!

MADAMFIFI'
I still say that it is unfair to let her seat all by herself!!!

D'ANNUNZIO
I was told that if one stays close to her, the foul smell of her constant
excreting Urea, Phosphate, Ammonia, Sulphur, Nitrogen, Chlorides,
Creatine, Ketosteroids, and Uric Acids, would permanently damage the
nasal cavities!!!

Close to the TV set.

DANNY DE VITO
... And this year Oscar award, for the best leading actor, goes to: Clark
Gableeeeeeeeee!! !

Camera on the spectators clap clap clap clap .

Close to ELEONORA, MUSSOLINI, HITLER.

ELEONORA
Clark Gable is the ARIAN of my dreams!!! He can put his shoes under
my bed, any time he likes!!!

MUSSOLINI
And where, would you like him to put his Dentures ? I have been told
that, M.G.M pays his eo-stars actresses twice the normal going rates for
having to suffer the foul odour of rotting egg like Hydrogen sulphides,
that permanently Excretes out of his upper anal cavity!!!

Camera very close to Bossi.

BOSSI
The lady, sitting next to Tom Cruise, looks like a goddess! !!
Tall, Slim, Blond, and Blue eyes!!! A true Teutonic Arian!!!

MADAMFIFI'
Are you referring to the lady, busy in digging an"d eating the dry pellets
excreting from the slimy lubricant mucus of her nasal cavities?
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1I'I'LER
, 11 kc, the Scleroproteins that builds up her hair filaments! !!
I\IADAM FIFI'

"I 10 bad that today, she is suffering from a severe form of conglobata!
':Ill' .wouldn 't be squeezing puss from them spots!!!
11"'(;ILLA

"h~ love of my life is that McDowell woman from Green Card!!!
I\IUSSOLINI
, It' Vito announced that she will not attend the Gala this evening, due to
, rrcurrent severe condition she is being suffering from!!!
III'I'LER
What condition?
MUSSOLINI
A severe form Irritable Bowel Syndrome!!! The Oscar committee
It'quested that she should remain in doors, for she is excreting 2 litres of
( 't)f 19N-Skatole per Hour. This high level of excreting gases, could blow
Iltl' entire buildings ten time over, in the event anyone was to light up a
I Igarette by mistake!!!

When the kitchen phone rings, the guests are distracted.
SII(fi the camera close to ELEONORA.
II;I,EONORA
( ;lIbriele; would you please take the call Dear???

'lose to D'ANNUNZIO.

I)'ANNUNZIO apologise to his guests for the interruption, caused by
the phone call, and walks toward the kitchen to-answer the telephone.
t>JSSOLVE TO

, INT THE KITCHEN
I)' ANNUNZIO
"ello!! !

l'hc caller introduce himself has George Green, and asks to speak to
lrancesco Fucilla.
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D'ANNUNZIO
Francesco, It is for you!!! A Mr Green ... ! or ... Greener. .. the phone line
is not very clear!!! He may be calling from abroad .I can not be
sure!l!

DISSOLVE TO
3. INT: THE LIVING ROOM

Close on Francesco Fucilla.
Francesco walks slowly from the living area and into the kitchen.

DISSOLVE TO
4. INT: THE KITCHEN

FRANCESCO
Hello!
GREEN
Am I talking with The Francesco Fueilla, the writer of 4 chiacchiere con
Francesco Fucilla ?
FRANCESCO
Yes you are ... Your. .. Name ... is not very familiar ... Sir!!! ... What can
I do for you ?

GREEN
I admire you sense of justice and ask you to vindicate me for the unfair
play and damage received by the makers of history! I have been vic-
timised by British Histnrians, like the many fellows mentioned in your
Satire!!! I was the very first man to describe mathematically the rela-
tionship between, electricity, and magnetism. In fact 3 years before
maxwell was born! l! Maxwell rearranged my equations, without any
reference to my work, and immortalise himself at my expenses!!! The
reason for the establishment not to recognise my work, was due that I
was self-educated!!! In fact I was a BAKER!!! At the age of 40 I was
awarded a degree (to offset their resentments) and a fellowship at Caius
College, Cambridge, (to offset) the embarrasgmeat!ll However they
could not immortalise me, for my self-educated background could be
detrimental to the social and political orthodox structure of the ruling
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families, and to the flock in general that, needs to spend 30 years behind
desks, learning the Alphabet!!!

FRANCESCO
I am sorry my dear Mr Green, but I am busy writing Satire No: 22.
Please wait for Satire 99. Anyway I thank you for trusting that, I may be
of help to your Crusade!!!

DISSOLVE TO

5. INT: THE LIVING ROOM.

Close to Eleonora.

ELEONORA
Attention please!!! Dinner is now ready to be served!!! Would you
please take your seat at the dining table!!!

DISSOLVE TO

. INT: THE DINING ROOM.

The guests are busy consuming a typical North Italian antipasto,
and good local red wine.

amera close on Nietzsche.

NIETZSCHE
My dear Eleonora, your Antipasto is a work of art!!! A real monument
to the Arian Master Race! !!

ELEONORA
My antipasto compliments the presence of our illustrious guests!!! No
one would doubt that, tonight the greatest specimens of the master race
are present in this house!!! Or should I say, the SUPERMEN!!!

NIETZSCHE
lIow very true, my dear Eleonora!!!

Bossi is helping serving red wine to the other guests.
Shift the Camera close to Bossi.

BOSSI
More wine for anyone?
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HITLER
Yes please, I would like another glass if! may!!!

BOSSI gently fills HITLER glass with red wine.

Close on the 2.

HITLER
Thank you Mr Bossi!l! You know my dear fellow, I have always admire your
tribes for their Olive Oil, Spaghetti, Pizza .... but. ... especially red Chianti!!!

BOSSI
Thank you?

HITLER
In Germany we have many immigrant peasants from Padania especially
from the region of Parma!!! We also get immigrants From Tuscany,
Piedmont and, other regions of your country. They are the backbone of
our Nation catering force you know!!! You must know my dear Mr Bossi
that I try my best to suppress the racial prejudice against your people!!!
In fact I have told the other European Leaders to follow my steps, and
set anti Racial offices to deal with cases of racial prejudice against your
people!!! We need good restaurants in Europe!!! And it matters not if the
people behind the industry are not ARIANS!!! We must improve our
relationship with the Middle Eastern world!!!

BOSSI
What are you talking about? I am the Leader of the Lombard League!!!
I am from Celtic origin!!!

HITLER
Do not despair, my dear BOSS! !! I shall tell the other European Nation
to tell the people of the World to consider anyone originating from the
northern provinces of Italy to be a Celt!!! You must make sure that all of
your people curry with them an Identity document that clearly states that
they are from the North of Italy!!! So that, when ever they are called
W.O.P's they can show the identity card, and get an apology!!!

BOSSI •What the hell do you mean ? Can you see that I am a Celt ?
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lJ't'LER
I illll afraid that, to us living north of the Alps, you all look the same!
r\~IIIHpS you could use a large dose of Peroxide!!!
I 11111 sure that would help reduce the racial miss-concept of European
1'1Ilple at Large!!! The Nations of the world are not stupid you know!!!
-Irh-vision and cinema is followed by everyone!!! The entire world
wntchcs the educational films on TV and Cinema by the ITALIAN film

,; uurkes! Such as Tarantino, Scorsese, and Coppola!!! Hence we all know
Ihili you dissent from NIGGERS W.O.P's MAFIA WAITERS and
(:rWASE lots!!! You should watch more TV my dear BOSS!!!
II( )SSI
IIIII Italy is the land of PUCCINI, LEONARDO, CROCE, CAESAR,
NAPOLEON, FERMI, DANTE, GALILEO, MICHELANGELO, etc!!!
\n~ these Italians ARIANS?

IIITLER
I'IIey don't matter!!! The average European ERECTUS does not take
lily of them in the equation!!! They are almost abstract figures in the
"yes of the world, and are being diluted by ENCARTA anyway!!!
'Iurantino's Scorsese's, and Coppola's films have replaced all the books
01" history, and the basic knowledge of Human Taxonomy, and
Anthropology! !! EhEheheh ... eh eh ...
Did you know that in the ENCARTA one can find under the very basic
text references on ITALY, that your history is dictated by the activities
\)1" the MAFIA!!!
The ENCARTA ENCYCLOPAEDIA does not mention nor include, any
other one Nation of the world, of having organised Crime!!!
Ihihihihihih .ihih .

'amera close on UMBERTO BaSSI the Arian Celt I THE SENATUR.

Ilis head is inclined! His eyes staring the floor!!! For the first time in his
life, is now aware that in Europe and the World, he is considered to be
originated from AfroAsiatic stock and that, his beloved padanians, are
not of Arian stock! All his life he believed to be a Celt!!! Cl audio Villa
song is playing on the back ground: A Primaveraaaa ... SVEGLIATEVI
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Bambiniiii ... al. ..
Shift the camera slowly close to ELEONORA. Slowly dilute Villa's
sounds. Remain with camera close on ELEONORA, in total silence.

ELEONORA
My dear Nietzsche, I have always admired your philosophy in fact, I
should say that, I am probably your number one admirer!!! I must also
say that, the little known history of your Teutonic family tree, makes me
sad!!! If you could only be so kind to tell us of your super race origins!!!
Would you please tell us the story? Please!!! Please!

NIETZSCHE
Yes! Yes!l! You win, my dear!! !You must know that, I am of pure TEU-
TONIC stock, and that I can trace the origin of my family tree, way
back!!! My mother and Father are pure TEUTONS from central
Germany, and all 4 Grand parents are pure TEUTONS! !!

Applause ... bravo ... bis ... clap ... clap ... clap ... clap ...

ELEONORA
What about the father of your grand father from your mother side; was
he a TEUTON?

NIETZSCHE
Yes!!! Sure he was!!! He left Istanbul and settled in naumberg with his
parents, when he was only 4 years old!

ELEONORA
Are you telling us, he was a TURK ???!!!

NIETZSCHE
Not at alll!' He was a TEUTONIC Turkl!' His great grand
Parents immigrated to Turkey from Tirana, that is all!l!

ELEONORA
I assume that both his Great grand parent were Albanian TEUTONS!

NIETSCHE
Yes!l! The mother was a TEUTON from Ankara, and His Father a TEU-
TON from Armenia!!!
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I':LEONORA
I (lid not know that TEUTONS settled in Armenia too! !!
NmTZSCHE

't'S they did!'! In fact his Armenian TEUTONIC Father great grand
Fnther, could trace his TEUTONIC ancestors to Tashkent!!!
EI,EONORA
I did not know that you could trace pure TEUTONIC blood in mongols
11i1l~1, and so far back in Time!l!
NIETZSCHE
this is nothing, my dear!!! I can tell you that your SENATUR can trace

1'1 pure CELTIC origins even further back, to an Amoeba in WEST
AI,'RICA!!!

I';I,EONORA
"t) In Mongols land your family tree stops!!!
NIICTZSCHE
No!!! No!!! I have traced the family way back, 12500 years ago, to the
I lid of the last Ice Age, in the wilderness of a southern Ethiopian TEU-
IONIC Village!!!
I':I,EONORA
I IIIId no idea that in East Africa you could find pure TEUTONIC blood! !!
NIETZSCHE
v Iis, my dear!!! PURE TEUTONIC BLOOD!!!
EI,EONORA
I)It! you look like your TEUTONIC ETHIOPIAN Ancestor?
NIETZSCHE
\'~·s!!!A mirror image of one another!'! Aside from the Black skin tex-
'III'C, the deep dark eye, and the Black curly hair!!!

Applause clap clap clap bravo bravo .
. uuera close on MADAM FIFI'.

MADAM FIFI'
t lmberto, please tell us about Your PURE CELTIC family tree!!! Please
.mNATUR!!! Tell us your story!!!
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Close to UMBER TO BOSSI THE SENATUR.

BOSSI
Ok! OK!!! You win!!! I will tell you the story of my family tree, and give
you evidence of my pure CELTIC origin!'!
Applause... clap... SENATUR... SENATUR,.. SENATUR... SEN-
ATUR ... clap ... clap ... clap ...

MADAM FIF!' places a sugar cube in UMBERTO'S mouth, so to
encourage his performance.

BOSSI
Thank you, thank you!l! You are so kind, So ARIANS, so TEUTON-
ICS ... So ... sivapithecus!l!

Shift the camera on to Madam FIFI'.

MADAMFIFI'
Bravo! Bravo!!! We love you ... clap ... clap ...

Madam Fifi' smiles to the SENATUR with a glow of admiration in her
eyes. Madam FIFI' turns toward HITLER and says:

MADAM FIFI'
He is so handsome! So tall!'! So TEUTONIC!!!
I love his CELTIC-TEUTONIC-RAETINIANS-ETRUSCAN-CAR-
THAGINIANS ... eyes!!!
Close to the known CELTlC-WOP-SENATUR, UMBERTO BOSSI.

BOSSI
All my 4 Grand Parents, were pure Celts from PADANIA!!!

Applause ... clap ... clap ... clap ... clap ...
Shift the camera on MOSLEY.

MOSLEY
Is PADANIA in the south of W.O.P LAND or in the north of W.O.P
LAND???

BOSSI
PADANIA is the land of Germanic Tribes!!! And not TERUN ... ie ...••
(Tyrrhenians)] ! !
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~1(),'iLEY
ill!!tllnica Encyclopaedia tells us that the north of W.O.P Lands in the
n rvntury BC was mainly occupied by RAETIANS-ETRUSCANS-
lA VIC-GREEKS and CARTHAGINIANS .. .ie ... Afro-Asiaticl!l

III)SSI
IV~(,cltic ancestors arrived in Italy in 3rd century BC!!!

\VI' wiped all the WOGS out and established our Geno-Type all over the
Ii( )' Valley!!!
III /net, the Cephalic Index of the Italian people (from North to South) is
11, .rchycephalic and Dolichocephalic .... .ie .... ARIAN !!!

~IOSLEY
111111 is not what Tarantino, Scorsese, and Coppola Say!!!
III liurope we like to think, that you are Afro-Asiatic it is more appro-
!,lllIle to your Grease Hair!!!
III I-act during the hundreds of years of Roman Italy, the north was dom-
uutcd by southern Italian Geno- Type!!! Yes the ratio of Celtic blood to
If, o-Asiatic blood may be greater in the Northern provinces than the
'jllllthem Provinces, but it will never alter the facts that all Italians are
r ousidered W.O.P's, north of the ALPS!!!

BOSSI
III that case, the whole of Europe are of AFRO-ASIATIC descents!'! For
during the Roman Empire The W.O.P's have spread all their Afro-
Asiatic GENE all over Europe in a period lasting over 800 years of con-
tunt blending and mixing!!! In fact if a Southern Italian is a W.O.P we

run all say to be CelticfTeutonic, W.O.P's!!!

'Ihe dining room is engulfed with brown fumes.

'lose to MUSSOLINI.

MUSSOLINI
lilconora, you may want to open the windows!!!
The accumulation of C9H9N-SKATOLE is very severe!!!

'lose to ELEONORA.
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ELEONORA
Please allow Umberto the SENATUR to finish is story!
Close to UMBERTO BaSSI THE SENATUR.
BOSSI
My grand Father from my Mother side was a Lombard, whose father
was a Ligurian, whose father was a Florentine, whose father was a
Venetian, whose father was a Neapolitan, whose father was a Maltese,
whose father was a Tunisian, whose father was an Angolan, whose father
was a Gorilla, whose father was a Marsupial, whose father was a
Penguin, whose Father was a shark, whose father was a Starfish, whose
Father was an AMOEBA Whose ...
Dilute UMBERTO BaSSI'S voice slowly and replace it with ...
Track 11 from SANTANA Album Borboletta.
Shift camera around the table showing all people laughing. Special
effect transforming gradually all the guests faces in to Pigs, Rats, and
Falcons and maintain the laughter. Dissolve gradually all furniture and
objects, and the house.
Then transport all of them in open space holding hand in a merry go
round Kind of children's play, dancing happily with Monkeys, Dogs,
and Penguins.
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THE DIVINE COMEDY 2
(BARABBA'S RIGHT-HAND-MAN)

Jun 2001

I 1Nl,:-A LARGE DEN IN JERUSALEM ISRA-EL.

'1111' leader of the gang known as The Baptists, is awaiting Impatiently,'"l' ,Ill rival of the Leader of the newly formed criminal gang; known as:
111,' New Kingdom ofIsrael , lead by the infamous and feared Jesus; also
I IIIIWO as The Nazarene alias Jesus Christ.
1111' members of The Baptists gang, are gathered around The Baptist
uuu-d with swords and knifes, ready to defend their Leader.
IIddenly 3 knocks at the door and the tall dark figure of the infamous

II'.SUS stands before them, escorted by armed men. Both men smile and
I 1IIIIraceeach other.

• ,''\'(, la The Nazarene and The Baptist.

'Ill E BAPTIST
IIIlNllonah! Hosannah! Son of King David!

III It:NAZARENE
~lily you prosper for a thousand years son of IS RA !!!

1111' Baptist addresses Mary Mag'dalene, the Manager of his Damascus
lunthcls ...

11111: BAPTIST
IIItllg Bread and Salt, and plenty wine for our guests.

I'IIE NAZARENE
I will not waste your time my brother! So I'll get strait to the point and
l'l(plain to you the reasons why, I have requested a meeting between our
I lumilies! As You may already know, Barabba is now controlling most

III Jerusalem, and I Fear that our families territories, will soon be taken
lIy him. We must stop him now; for soon He will be to strong to be
!Ideated. Soon no one will be capable to arrest its ambitious territorial
r xpansion!' !
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